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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
rd
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 23 March 2014
Present
Tom Stapleton
Sir Mixalot
Phillip Apter
Sean Duckers
Michael Payne-Mcglen
Sophie Finnigan
Amir Zuckerberg
Helena TendeDez
Laura Trotter
Charlotte Arnold
Alexandra Hurst
Daryl Griffin

Apologies
Katherine Sturt-Scobie
Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Democracy and Finance Officer
Men’s Welfare Officer
Women’s Welfare Officer
International Officer
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Communications Officer
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor

Women’s Sports Officer

Welcome

Apologies
Seanaccepted Katherine’s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:No EWD council this week, Go Green week last week, (PA: only
gave 5 plants away out of 50, Cath suggested starting hemp
plantation to make some extra money, going to throw one of them
into the river for Persian New Year AK: I don't make fun of
Christmas), writing the round for quiz

SF: Planted some potatoes for Go Green Week, attended LGBTQ*
spoke about conferencemotios and bye law reviews, did plastic bag
amnesty(TB: What are you cooking Tom for the prize? TS: Don't
know yet, HT Put a lot of effort in finding those bags)
5.2. International Officer (AK)
AK: Attended LUSU general meeting, didn't reach quorate, found
lack of advertisement bewildering, (TB: Silly to have in week 10
Tuesday with deadlines etc) attended meeting on event, need to
review budget about food expenditure, Furness social sec being
mean to me about food says we shouldn't have food every bar (Phil
is going sort him out) we're now onto advertisement there's a
competition between JCR's to produce the best poster for my event,
'quit' Facebook (drama queen) (LT: The money is coming from
LUSU? Not JCR's AK: Yes it's coming from the international
overseas fund LT: So saving money on food is a null point (spend
LUSU's money))
5.3. Sports Officers (KSS)
KSS: No officer report was submitted
5.4. Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Pendle laughed at monopoly bar crawl idea repeating it in SEF,
josh dean wants to do a surgery on Freshers week, I'm now trained
on PA kit now, don't know if Laura is. Final quiz of the term with free
sandwiches (In case you missed this during the quiz)(TS: Should
say everyone's trained anyway)
LT: Hustle have copied our idea, Monopoly Mondays we've
implemented a blockade (HT: Scared another college will work with
hustle to steal our idea TS: we should work with hustle to stop this
happening LT: Next time we're noting going to hustle rotating the
bars PA: It was full of old people, piss and harassers, should take
as a compliment), confusing social feedback on the event one says
well organised and other says not well organised, main criticism is
free buses will look into it for the future, had SEF, did society speed
dating 3 of them, labour and gospel choir talked about Question
Time event plan to do another one next year, want to get rid
ofpercieved Tory bias (TS: How's joint calendar going? LT: I've
posted on the page added South West Big Chill, Mental Health
Awareness Week and Amir's event we've sorted stuff out added
roses, democracy is on there. TS: It’s good it’s all sorted as we can
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5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

advertise better as people know about events in advance PA: going
to do Phil's pots all year round TB: Exam timetable of the JCR
members sorted as well? LT: Already done will post on group MP:
Can do shifts around when people are busy with exams.)
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Did the pots poster (TS: Can we do a have a nice Easter and
what’s going on with comms board? CA: Yes. AH: No comms board
for 3 week, CA: Steph Freemantle wants to have a chat she's
getting really arsy about questionnaire AH: Questions include
questions about LUSU, comms social, CA: Don't see the point in
meeting her spoke to county comms officer who said it wasn’t
useful.)
AH: Posted on Facebook, put up posters.
Magazine Editor (DG)
Doesn't remember the last week, turned up to the AGM, had an idea
for Cartmel does the crucifixion might just walk around with a cross,
get tom to re-enact it (TB: Do something like that not as extreme MP:
Deadline for the griffin articles DG: Monday week 2 TB: Can you
post a plan or want anything? DG: Yes and whatever TS: I'll do a
message PA: I'll do an article on SWBC
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Went to the finance office twice, collected the accounts for last
month we’re in ok financial health, extended the deadline for cooption by a week, DJing this Friday in sugar. Thinking of ideas for
DJ Jay’s rider for Extrav (TB: DJ Jay requested 6 nude photos of
Sean)
Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)
Tuesday academic council, was about academic review, LUSU
gives, Amir you haven't attended, tragic, they want in on SWBC
implement with MHAW, trying to get hold of guide dog society,
attended sports swap, 45 pots left over from event (TS: Mother's
Day present sorted) we'll carry it on until Easter, college council
Thursday, on Monday take back the night meeting, no SWBC
meeting this week, anyone knows Lancaster World Cup what is it?
(TB: All the different societies from different country are doing battle
in different sport)
Vice President: Social and Events (TB)

6.

SEF on Wednesday, been working on Extrav, the potential headline
act is proving too expensive done a plan of the decorations of what I
want, attended Extrav meeting on Friday different colleges at
different stages, Lonsdale struggling with budget, Fylde struggling
with bands, got to eavesdrop a lot on other colleges(TS: Can you
respond more on the group TB: Yes)
5.10. President (TS)
Meant to do a surgery list 4-6 management school hub, Amir you
should go, drop in anytime (MP: Official Cartmel territory, cigarette
bin hub) Pres com was cancelled due to poor attendance, had
quotes for silent disco for Freshers week with Lonsdale in Barkers,
getting quote from various people, union council this Thursday,
going to discuss and maybe pass the non-passed motions of the
non-quorate general meeting, new award for winter bal college
council discussed winter ball venues, Garstang, or Lake District
price could be the big driver (CA: Could be difficult to sell to second
and third years who found last year’s not to their taste, MP: If it's
good people will pass on, CA: New venue could entice people to
come TB: How long will it take to get to Lake District LT: About an
hour CA: What about the town hall? MP: It's a really nice place CA:
Law had their ball there people can go out after)
Agenda Point
6.1. JCR Social (LT)
LT: Wednesday meal at Pendle Witch,
CA: What time 7:30-8
TS: Can we go to revs?
CA: Can't we get food in revs
TS: Sean and me will look into it
LT: When revs serve food could affect the plans, their food range is
limited pizza and nibbles, 8 at Pendle Witch, we should all apply for
guest list for sugar.
To summarise the plan seems to be Pendle Witch at 8, get some
food, go to Revs for a few drinks, then Sugar
6.2. End of term report (SD)
SD: Who was going to compile it
PA: You, Sean
TS: Can you all do a termly officer report and send to Sean
SD: Can I have it by Wednesday so I can release on Friday
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7.

8.

AOB
7.1.

Meetings feedback (TB)
TB: Feedback on the meetings, have they been too long?
LT: First few we're quite long
MP: I've enjoyed the long meeting some good discussions in them.
Action point
8.1. Term officer report (Everyone except Daryl)
Send your termly officer reports to Sean by Wednesday.
8.2. Shift those pots (PA)
Get rid of those plant pots.
8.3. Have a good Easter (Everyone)
Relax and recharge those batteries ready for next term.
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

